We have investigated terahertz (THz) electromagnetic wave generation from semiconductor quantum nanostructures.The samples used in our experiment are a GaAs/AlGaAs symmetric triple-coupled quantum well and a GaAs/AlGaAs crescent-shaped quantum wire. The THz electromagnetic waves were generated by ultrashort optical pulse excitation and detected by a spatial electrooptic (EO) sampling method. Generation of a THz electromagnetic wave, which originats from quantum beats with three frequency components of 0.8, 1.0, and 1.8 THz, was observed in the symmetric triple-coupled quantum well. In a quantum wire, THz electromagnetic wave generation due to the instantaneous polarization accompanied by the creation of excitons by ultrashort optical pulse excitation was observed.
Introduction
Electromagnetic waves which lie in the frequency range from 0.1 THz to 10 THz are called terahertz (THz) electromagnetic waves, and can be applied to imaging or spectroscopy. There are, however, few practical sources of THz electromagnetic wave generation, although it has been actively studied. For THz electromagnetic wave sources, several generation methods using optical parametric oscillation (OPO), 1) photomixing, 2) and ultrashort optical pulse excitation of high-temperature superconductors 3) have been reported. Recently, THz electromagnetic wave generation from semiconductors by ultrashort optical pulse excitation has been reported. 4, 5) In particular, THz electromagnetic wave generation from quantum nanostructures has been widely studied not only for the application to a new THz source but also for the measurement of ultrafast carrier dynamics in semiconductors. Ultrashort optical pulse excitation in semiconductor coupled quantum wells or superlattices creates an electron wave packet oscillating in the coupled wells, which is called quantum beats in a double-coupled quantum well or Bloch oscillations in a superlattice. These charge oscillations give rise to a DC polarization, which causes the THz electromagnetic wave generation. The THz electromagnetic wave generation due to quantum beats was reported in an asymmetric double-coupled quantum well system, 6) and that due to Bloch oscillations was reported in the superlattice. 7) The merit of THz electromagnetic wave generation due to these oscillations is tunability of the frequency of the THz electromagnetic wave, namely, tuning of the frequency of THz electromagnetic waves by an external electric field.
The purpose of this study is the measurement of the ultrafast carrier dynamics in the semiconductor nanostructure and its application to a functional THz electromagnetic wave generator by controlling the wave packet by coherent optical excitation. We report on THz electromagnetic wave generation in semiconductor nanostructures such as multi-coupled quantum wells (MCQWs) and crescent-shaped quantum wires.
Principle of THz Electromagnetic Wave Generation
In the double-coupled quantum well system which consists of two quantum wells separated by a very thin barrier layer, the first electron level (n = 1) splits into two levels, symmetric state E 1 and antisymmetric state E 2 , and is called coupled level. Linear superposition of the eigenstates of two levels is given by
so that the probability density of the electron wave packet is given by
where E = E 2 − E 1 , and φ 1 and φ 2 are wave functions at energy levels E 1 and E 2 , respectively. The oscillation term in this expression implies that the wave packet oscillates between both wells with f = E/h as shown at the bottom in Fig. 1 . This oscillation of the wave packet is called quantum beats.
Generation of quantum beats requires coherent excitation from the heavy-hole (hh) state to two coupled-states, which is achieved by ultrashort optical pulse excitation. Excitation of a three-level system as shown at the top in Fig. 1 by ultrashort pulses gives rise to DC polarization:
in quantum wells, where ρ mn is the probability density of excitons between energy states m and n, and z is the displacement of the electron described by z nm = φ n |z|φ m . The first and the second term imply an instantaneous polarization accompanied with the creation of excitons in quantum wells by ultrashort optical pulse excitation, which is due to the displacement of the electron and hole by an external field as the electron is excited from the valence band to the conduction band. The third term implies quantum beats. This polarization causes THz electromagnetic wave emission in which the electric field E(t) is Figure 2 shows the band diagram of a symmetric triplecoupled quantum well without (a) and with (b) an applied field. The electron states are delocalized due to the coupling among the three quantum wells, while the hole states are localized without an electric field. Therefore, transitions between heavy hole and coupled electron states (e 1 -hh, e 2 -hh, and e 3 -hh) and those between light hole and coupled electron states (e 1 -lh, e 2 -lh, and e 3 -lh) are allowed at a low electric field as shown in Fig. 2(a) . Thus, quantum beats occur at the energy difference between coupled electron states (e 1 -e 2 , e 2 -e 3 , and e 1 -e 3 ) by ultrashort optical pulse excitation. With the applied field, electronic states are decoupled as shown in Fig. 2(b) . Transitions between three isolated electron and heavy holes states (e 1 -hh 1 , e 2 -hh 2 , e 3 -hh 3 ), become identical.
On the other hand, in the crescent-shaped quantum wire, the broadening of the wave functions of electrons and holes are different, namely, the electron wave function is broader than that of the holes. Furthermore, the crescent-shaped structure creates the self-polarization between the electrons and holes, because the gravity centers of the charge of electrons and that of holes are different. Thus, ultrashort optical pulse excitation of the quantum wire creates a instantaneous polarization in quantum wires, so that a transient THz electromagnetic wave can be generated. 
Sample Structures and Optical Characteristics

Symmetric triple-coupled quantum well
The symmetric triple-coupled quantum well (TQW) sample used in our experiment consists of three 97-Å-thick GaAs wells, separated by 25-Å-thick Al 0.3 Ga 0.7 As barrier layers. Five of these sets isolated by 200-Å-thick Al 0.3 Ga 0.7 As buffer layers are sandwiched between undoped 3500-Å-thick Al 0.3 Ga 0.7 As layers, and are grown on an n-doped substrate by an molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) growth system. To apply an electrical field to the quantum wells, semitransparent Cr/Au Schttoky contacts are formed on the sample surface and the substrate. Figure 3 shows observed photocurrent spectra of the symmetric TQW sample. On applying an electric field perpendicular to the quantum well plane, the energy level decreases toward a positive electrode. At the low-bias condition, the electrons are delocalized due to coupling of the fundamental electron levels of three wells, and the holes are localized as shown in Fig. 2(a) . The coupled states are clearly seen at low bias condition in Fig. 3 . With increasing the bias field, the positions of exciton states e 1 -hh-e 3 -lh are varied as shown by the dotted curves. At a higher bias condition, the electron states are localized in each well as shown in Fig. 2(b) . In this case, transitions between electron states and either heavy hole or light hole states (e -hh or e -lh) are allowed. The two peaks observed in Fig. 3 at high bias field are thus due to direct transitions of hh and lh. While the absorption peaks of the spatial indirect transitions are not clearly observed because of their small oscillator strength in the high-bias condtion. We expect that the frequencies of the generated THz 
Crescent-shaped quantum wire
The GaAs/AlGaAs crescent-shaped quantum wire sample used in our experiment consisted of fifteen periods of GaAs/AlGaAs quantum wires, which were fabricated on a V-groove GaAs substrate by the metalorganic chemical vapor deposition (MOCVD) growth method. To obtain very small high-quality quantum wires, we used the flow rate modulation epitaxy (FME) method during the growth of quantum wires. 9) Figure 4 (a) shows a schematic illustration of the quantum wire structure. The pitch of the V-groove is 4 µm. A 300-nm-thick GaAs buffer layer and a 700-nmthick Al 0.38 Ga 0.62 As buffer layer, a GaAs quantum wire, and a 100-nm-thick Al 0.38 Ga 0.62 As protection layer are successively grown on a V-grooved GaAs substrate. As an example, a sample cross-sectional scanning electron microscope (SEM) image of the quantum wire is shown in Fig. 4(b) . Very small crescent-shaped quantum wires were clearly observed at the bottom of the V-groove. All of the quantum wires had almost identical shape with a central thickness of 11 nm and a lateral width of 46 nm. These quantum wires are quantum mechanically isolated from each other by a thick spacer layer placed between the quantum wires. Figure 5 (a) shows the schematic energy level diagram of a quantum wire. e-hh and e-lh are allowed in this system. tion of the excitation laser parallel (PLE ) and perpendicular (PLE⊥) to the quantum wire. A sharp 1e-1hh exciton peak with a full-width at half maximum (FWHM) linewidth of 6 meV was observed at 799 nm in the PL experiment. The PL emission linewidth of 6 meV is broader than that of the quantum well, which is due to size fluctuation of the quantum wire. However, a linewidth of less than 100 µeV was observed in the microscopic PL (micro-PL) experiment. 10) This indicates that these quantum wires have, essentially, a long dephasing time if the inhomogeneous factor can be eliminated by the microscopic measurement. In the PLE , 1e-1hh and 2e-2hh transitions were observed at 1.5525 and 1.5559 eV. Furthermore, 1e-1lh and 1e-2lh transitions were observed at 1.5583 and 1.5624 eV in the PLE⊥. Thus, we expect that a THz electromagnetic wave will be generated at an excitation laser wavelength of around 799 nm which corresponds to the instantaneous polarization of the 1e-1hh exciton peak.
Experimental Setup
The THz electromagnetic waves generated from quantum nanostructures were measured by the free-space electrooptic (EO) sampling method. 11, 12) The experimental setup is schematically shown in Fig. 6 . A ZnTe crystal was used in our experiment as the EO crystal, because the excitation laser wavelength was 800 nm in our experiment, and its sensitivity is superior to that of other crystals. The semiconductor samples were held in the cryostat at a temperature of around 10 K to minimize phase relaxation by exciton-phonon scat-hh lh e-hh e-lh (a) tering, and irradiated by femtosecond optical pulses from a mode-locked Ti-sapphire laser at an angle of about 45
• . In the experiment of the symmetric TQW sample, an electric field (order of −10 kV/cm) was applied to the quantum wells perpendicular to the quantum well plane. The generated THz electromagnetic wave from the quantum nanostructure was collected with a pair of off-axis parabolic mirrors, and was incident on the ZnTe crystal together with a probe beam. The refractive index of the ZnTe crystal was varied by an electrical field of the incident THz electromagnetic wave, and the polarization of the probe beam was rotated. The polarization of the probe beam passing through the ZnTe crystal was analyzed by a Wollaston polarizer, and the difference between the analyzed probe beams was detected by a balanced photodetector. Figure 7 (a) shows the time-resolved waveform of generated THz electromagnetic waves from the symmetric TQW. The laser wavelength λ was tuned to the hh exciton energy (about 800nm), and the pulse duration was set at about 140 fs. The electric field E applied to the sample was varied in the range from −2.20 kV/cm to −9.19 kV/cm. The sample was cooled to 14 K. Consequently, a THz electromagnetic wave oscillating with multiple periods was observed over a time of 2.5 ps. The initial spike results from instantaneous polarization accompanied by the creation of excitons in quantum wells by ultrashort optical pulse excitation, which is given by the first two terms in eq. (3). Following the initial transient signal, THz electromagnetic wave generation oscillating with multiple periods was observed over a time of 2.5 ps. This signal results from the quantum beats in the multilevel system. The Fourier transformed spectra is shown in Fig. 7(b) . Dips in the spectrum due to water-vapor absorption were observed around 1.2, 1.4, and 1.7 THz, because these THz electromagnetic waves were measured in the air. Therefore, the Fourier spectra were compensated with the absorption coefficient obtained by both the measurement of THz electromagnetic wave emission (optical rectification) from the InAs surface in air and that in vacuum (8 Torr) . The compensated Fourier spectra are shown by dotted curves in Fig. 7(b) . In the bias field of −2.30 kV/cm which is the coupled condition, the peaks were observed at 0.6, 1.0, and 1.8 THz which agreed with the expected frequency from the photocurrent characteristic. These components shifted slightly with increasing bias field, and disappeared at a high bias field due to the localization of electrons in each well at a high bias field. Figure 8(a) shows the generated THz electromagnetic wave from the quantum wire sample. Excitation laser wavelength λ was centered at the hh exciton energy with polarization parallel to the quantum wires. The measured pulse duration of the excitation laser was about 50 fs, and the sample was cooled to 8 K. Consequently, we observed a transient THz electromagnetic wave. We consider that this THz electromagnetic wave is due to the instantaneous polarization accompanied by the creation of excitons in quantum wires by ultrashort optical pulse excitation, because no signal could be observed from a GaAs substrate as shown in the bottom of Fig. 8(a) , which implies that the THz electromagnetic wave signal from the surface of the sample is smaller than the noise of the measurement system. A THz electromagnetic wave due to lh-hh quantum beats cannot be observed from this sample, because polarization dependence of the absorption limits the excitation of both hh and lh states at the same time. Water-vapor absorption could also be observed at 1.4, 1.6, and 1.7 THz in the Fourier spectra shown in Fig. 8(b) , so that the Fourier spectrum compensated with the measured absorption coefficient is shown by the dotted curve in Fig. 8(b) .
Experimental Results and Discussion
THz electromagnetic wave generation from TQW
THz electromagnetic wave generation from quantum wire
Conclusion
We have investigated THz electromagnetic wave generation from a symmetric TQW and a quantum wire. A THz electromagnetic wave was generated by an ultrashort optical pulse excitation, and was detected by the free-space EO sam- pling method. Consequently, in the experiment of the symmetric TQW, a THz electromagnetic wave was observed with three components of 0.8, 1.0, and 1.8 THz. They originated from quantum beats. In the experiment of the quantum wire, a THz electromagnetic wave was generated due to instantaneous polarization accompanied by the creation of excitons in quantum wires by ultrashort optical pulse excitation.
